Motion: The Faculty Senate recommends that the Radford University Internal Governance document be revised to include a Quality Enhancement Plan Steering Committee as one of its standing internal governance university committees.

The text to include in section IV.B. of the internal governance document for this new committee is below:

Function: Supports and makes recommendations regarding the launch, continuing administration, and adjustment of the Quality Enhancement Plan (QEP). Refines curricular and co-curricular dimensions of the QEP such that they remain consonant with the Radford University mission; oversees faculty and staff development to deliver the QEP curriculum and co-curricular initiatives; recommends modifications in response to ongoing assessment of student learning and programmatic outcomes; recommends allocation of appropriate fiscal and human resources to fulfill the mission of the QEP; maintains an ongoing internal and external communication plan with all key constituencies.

Membership: QEP Director (non-voting ex officio); six teaching faculty, including one from each undergraduate college, and one of whom must be a representative of the Faculty Senate Executive Council; one representative from the Office of Academic Assessment; one student representative; one representative from the Office of Academic Engagement and Career Services; one representative from the Center for Innovative Teaching and Learning; and one representative from the Division of Student Affairs.

Designated Administrator: Provost.